Allied Children's Fund Will Benefit From Jazz Concert

On May 14, the Junior class will present a Jazz concert for the benefit of the Allied Children's Fund. Mr. David Lucas, brother of Margaret Lucas '49, follows this tradition of the College by constantly produced only by very select a cappella groups, and has developed more recently in both the Church of England and otherwise. These jazzmen play their music night after night, whatever they perform begins with inspiration and culminates in meaning. Their music is ever fundamental, at times even accidental, and a clarinetist and trombonist. From 1911 to 1913 he was an assistant, and then a leader in the affairs of his denomination and is nationally known as a religious radio speaker on many college and university programs.

He is the author of The Revival Movement in the Church of England; The Suburban Church: Man of the World and Other Essays; Parish singing and Religion; Recoveries in Religion and The Highway of God.

Fund For Purchase Of a Harpsichord Begun by Faculty

A project, initiated by a self-appointed committee of faculty and friends of Connecticut College, is now underway to raise the amount of $25,000 for the purchase of a harpsichord for the college. For some time the department of music has needed such an instrument for the adequate presentation and instruction of the extensive seventeenth and eighteenth century music that is for it. The committee members believe that frequent opportunities for hearing baroque music, either for the solo instrument or with ensemble groups, will prove to be a very real contribution to the musical life of the community. It is hoped that several of these invaluable instruments, when purchased, will enhance the musical life of the college and become a leader in the musical life of the community.

The Instrument

The instrument under consideration is the one-manual instrument, the best built and of the highest quality. Michigan (maker of Mr. Quimby's piano) are to be given the preference, on the idea of a small organ with the two keyboards and different pedals for the effects desired. The harpsichord, however, will be used as an alternative, depending on circumstances.

Funds

If enough money is raised in the current semester, it is hoped that at least $800 can be raised by the end of this fiscal year. Inquiries for assistance as groups or individuals are invited to contribute, or to inquire about how the group can assist the college in meeting its financial needs.

Radio Annoucers Chosen by Judges

The annual Dance Committee of the Connecticut College Outing Club conducted a dance which will be broadcast by WLIS Radio on April 23, the latter part of the Festival. The annual spring Frolic, with its entertainment of the senior class, is to be broadcast by WLIS Radio.

7:30 the evening's program will include fresh strawberries. At chapel hour the students will be greeted with the Easter hymn, "Lamb of God." At 6:15 Saturday evening, April 23 in Palmer Auditorium, seven were selected from the 24 who were auditioned.

Mrs. Josephine Hunter Bay, director of the radio project, announced the decision of the judges at the try-out on April 17. The judges were Miss Dorothy M. Holaday, Miss William J. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Tappan, and Mr. Roscoe Tumwease.

Lamb of God Will Speak Here on April 27

Dr. Richard Bennett Is To Discuss Design and Planning for Post-War"Post War Planning: The Facade of Design" will be the subject of a lecture by Richard Bennett, professor of design at Yale university, to be given Friday, April 27, at 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium. Mr. Bennett is outstanding in the field of sociological architecture, and his experience and topic will make the lecture of particular interest to students of history, civic government, sociology, as well as those of art and design.

Dumbarton Oaks Plan Peace Hope, To Be Charter's Basis

Dr. Marjorie R. Dilley, a recent addition to the faculty housing from the United Nations, will discuss questions relating to the maintenance of international peace and security, and to make recommendations regarding political and economic aspects of international peace and security, and to make recommendations regarding political and economic aspects of international peace and security.

The members of the Assembly will have no power to take action or to make recommendations relating to the maintenance of international peace and security, and to make recommendations regarding political and economic aspects of international peace and security.

Assembly Powers

Upon the recommendation of the Secretary of State and the information provided by the Secretary of State, the Assembly will have power to admit new members to the Assembly or to reject them, and to expel members, and to rescind and nullify any of the organization. The Assembly will exercise all the powers of the Secretary of State as well as the President and the Secretary, and it is assumed that the Assembly will be able to determine the character and the manner of the Assembly's work. The character and the manner of the Assembly's work will be determined by the Assembly itself, and the Assembly will be responsible for the conduct of the Assembly.
Friday, April 27

Cultural: Richard Bennett, "Post War Planning: The Factor of Design"
8:00 p.m. Auditorium

Saturday, April 28

Connecticut College Outing: Club Square
9:00-11:00 p.m. Gym

Sunday, April 29

Coast Guard Services
9:00-10:00 Chapel
New York
7:00-8:30 p.m. Chapel

Monday, April 30

Friday Feature: Philippe Soupault, "From Twilight to Dawn"
7:30 p.m. Auditorium

Tuesday, May 1

May Day
Chapel
9:30 Library Steps

Senior Picnic
11:00-1:00 p.m. Laidman Field

Choir Rehearsal
4:20 Chapel

Monday Night Sing
9:30 p.m. Hockey Field Steps

Wednesday, May 2

Latin American Movies: "Bolivia," "La Pan," and "High Plain"
8:00-9:00 p.m. Chapel
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Junior's Are Reminded Of Keine Appointments

Throughout the week beginning Monday, April 30, appointments will be taken for Keine in Windham game room, Monday through junior. Students are reminded to keep their appointments.

Dilley

(Continued from Page One)

will participate in the selection of judges for the International Court of Justice. The budget of the International Court is slight and the apportionment of expenses among the members will be its business. The Papacy's continued attempts to unite its rival claim to the staff of the Armed Forces is a problem of what to do with the case.

Drama

(Continued from Page Three)

hurdy gurdy dance, for she sings

and contributes to the Baroque

harmony and counterpoint style.

The first group was pre-

The second group was played by Miss Alter. All of them dis-

played much talent and showed that much work had been put in

the composing.

The two four-part invents by Virginia Clive, Sarah Nich-

90, Leah Meyer '45 and Mary Topping '46 included two for the

double and three against the

claudinets. Students in the counter-

point class will continue with

the study of essential

features of inventions, as the

program was for the after-

noon.

The Honky Tonk in Cleve-

land" (text by Carl Sandburg) by

Margery Watson '46 and sung by

Barbara Thompson '45 was a good example of this. The music folded around the word "music" and the interpretation by Miss Lane was amazing in ef-

fect.
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May Day

(Continued from Page One)

on the library steps. The season at 3:00 will have a picnic at Buck

barn, and a caller. The men will be sup-

plied by the C.G.A.

Bats and Balls

A.A. has placed two bats and

balls on each side of campus. The

ones on the east side are located in the cabinet in the gym. Those

on the west side are in Margie

Campbell's gym in Mary Hartshorn.

with spring well on its

way, these articles will come in very handy. Now that we have

erected our courts, let's take ad-

vantage of them.

The cool evening of spring

can be spent in a very pleasant man-

ner, thanks to the equipment

that A.A. has placed at our dis-

posal. The tennis courts in Grace

Health Garage are for the use of all the

students, and they are ideal for the

problem of what to do with the

Drama

(Continued from Page Three)

By Nancy Bledes '47
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Please visit our store and please feel free to call at anytime.

Rogers & Gallet

119 State St.

New London, Conn.

Phone 3857

Women's Cigarettes

Regal Fur Shop

Remodeling, Refitting, Repairing

New coat made in your pattern

Any style of coat

33 Main St.

Phone City 80


New London, Connecticut

Serving full course dinners

from 85c to $2.00

- Accommodations for parties up to 90 people

For Drug Store Needs

Elizabth J. Lenthier--Yardley's

Dorothy Grey--Max Factor

The

Nichols & Harris Co.

129 State St.

Phone 3857

Phone 2-1710
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### Advertise Many Available Summer Positions

Have you thought really seriously about what you are going to do during this summer? If there are less than two months left in the school year, and if you want to guarantee a summer job you should register now.

There are camp counselor positions available in several states. Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. A few of the opportunities:

- **Tennis Counselor**
  - Alfred Lake camp, located at South Hope, Maine, is in need of a tennis counselor to help teach the kids tennis. There will be a salary of $20 to $30 a week, plus room and board in the waterfront.

- **Director of Arts**
  - The New London Girls Scout run a summer camp in East Lyme, Connecticut, about eight miles from New London. The season is from June 28 to August 23. They are in need of assistant directors, unit leaders, unit assistants, and staff assistants. The program is to develop students' creative abilities.

- **Dietitians**
  - Potomac Area Camp Fire Girls are interested in hearing from dietitians who are interested in working in a camp during this summer. They are looking for a staff for its three settles.

- **Housekeeping**
  - Advertise Many Available Summer Positions

### Seattle Finance and Merchandising Jobs

**Merchandising Jobs**

Several other stores—Saks Fifth Avenue, Nordstrom, Arnold Constable, Franklin Simon's, Jordan Marsh (Boston), and G. Fox and Company (Hartford), are all looking for regression to help aid the merchandising staff.

**Settlement Houses**

There is a request for a staff to work with settlement houses and youth agencies. These workers will be from June 24 to August 12.

### Meet at

Dante's

For real Italian spaghetti and ravioli

Birthday Cakes at Request

32 Truman St. Phone 5485

### DODD, MEAD Librarian Fellowships for 1946

Dodd, Mead and Company, publishers of The New York Times, Saturday Review of Literature, and other leading magazines, announce a fellowship competition for college students and graduate students in any field of learning. Grants of $1,500 each will be awarded to the three students who submit the most meritorious projects for next year. The competition is designed to encourage students who are especially interested in the study of the book and who are seeking the opportunity to participate in the work of a large and active publishing house.

### The Best Spring Season in Many Years

New Englanders and visitors are in for a treat this season. Spring is coming earlier and earlier, and this year it is even more pronounced. The trees are blossoming, the bluebirds are singing, and the air is filled with the sweet fragrance of violets and hyacinths. It is a lovely time of year, with walks through the woods and fields, and evenings spent around a warm fire with good friends. The season is perfect for outdoor activities such as hiking, picnicking, and boating. And of course, there are plenty of indoor activities to enjoy as well, like reading books, playing games, and spending time with family and friends. Whatever your interests may be, this spring season is sure to be a memorable one.
Library Tea To Be Held Sun., at 3 p.m.

Library Tea will be held Sun., at 3 p.m.

Missin the Student Government offices, in front of the library. The Student Government committee members will be on hand to answer questions from interested persons.

Stuart McCallum, chairman of the committee, said, "The tea will be a great opportunity for students to ask questions about the college and its various organizations. We encourage everyone to attend and learn more about what the college has to offer."